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s p o r t s  sport
TIP TRACKSTERS HOME TO FACE 
TOUGHEST CHALLENGE OF SEASON
bill schwanke/js 
4/24/69
s one $ minor
inform ation Services •  University of montana •  m issoula, Montana 59801 •  (406) 243-2522
Central Washington State College will invade Dornblaser Stadium Saturday afternoon 
at 1:15 to provide the University of Montana track team with its toughest challenge of 
the season to date.
The Wildcats will arrive with a strong contingent representing the school that has 
placed in the top 10 nationally in NAIA track for the past three years.
Montana coach Harley Lewis feels that it will take quite an effort to win the meet. 
"All of our entries will have to come up with either season or lifetime bests for us to 
have a chance," Lewis said.
"The meet probably will be very close, and the whole thing could be decided by the 
mile and 440-yard relays," he added.
According to comparative performances bv both teams in the 17 events this year, Cen­
tral Washington has rated better in nine events compared to five for Montana. Two events
had no basis for comparison.
The time schedule for field events will be as follows:
1:15--Long jump and pole vault; 1:30---Shot put and javelin; 2:00-- High jump;
discus after shot put; triple jump after long jump.
Running events will follow this schedule:
2;00--440-yard relay; 2:10---Mile run; 2:20— -High hurdles; 2:30-— 440-yard dash;
2:40--100-yard dash; 2:50---880-yard run; 3:00-- Intermediate hurdles; 3:10---220-




The Grizzlies have had little difficulty with past meets, easily defeating Idaho ahd 
dominating most events in last week’s Harry Adams Relays.
Entries for both teams, by events:
100 Robinson, Bob Zins and Bill Zins, UM; Evans, Lines and Volland, CWSC.
220 Bill Zins, Robinson and Bob Zins, UM; Evans, Lines and Volland, CWSC. ;
440--Hahn, Gadbow and Joscelyn, IJM; Hay, Wallace and Shireman, CWSC.
880--Harrington, Velez and Spethman, UM; Rodgers and Blue, CWSC.
Mile--Velez, Linse and O'Hare, UM; Ring and Shea, CWSC.
Two-mile--Jacobsen, Ballew and Johnson, UM; Ring and Shea, CWSC.
High hurdles--Robinson, UM; Kirry, Conroy and Lewis, CWSC.
440 hurdles--Stark and Koontz, UM; Kirry, McKibbens and Lewis, CWSC.
440 relay-- Robinson, Bill Zins, Bob Zins and Koontz, UM; Volland, Lines, Evans and
Kirry, CWSC.
Mile relay— Bill Zins, Bob Zins, Hahn and Stark, IJM; Hay, Wallace, Walker and 
Kirry, CWSC.
Javelin-- Lyngstad, UM; Bedlington and Swackhamer, CWSC.
Shot put--Doane and Roth, UM; Santo and Williams, CWSC.
Discus--Erland, Clawsen and Doane, UM; Williams, Pauley and Swackhamer, CWSC.
High jump Langworthy and Bascus, UM; Conroy and Lewis, CWSC.
Long jump Palagi, Koontz and Nichols, UM; Walker, Pope and Burns, CWSC.
Triple jump— Schruth and Palagi, UM; Walker, Pope and Burns, CWSC.
Pole vault--Monahan, UM; Payne and Harmon, CWSC.
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